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World Economic Controlled Demolition
thegoodcitizen.substack.com/p/world-economic-controlled-demolition

If they say 'you will own nothing', it's because they know there will be
nothing to own.

War is declared.

We have reached the economic destruction phase of management’s Silent War plans. The

lockdowns that destroyed millions of small businesses over two years for a sniffles bug

weren’t enough. Currency inflation from printing trillions isn’t happening fast enough. It’s

time for the scorched earth period of the show, the ‘set your own house on fire’ scene of the

second act in the globalist’s prepared play.

The price of oil is exploding up and gushing over the world like James Dean in the movie

Giant. Soccer moms who spend all day watching real housewives reruns have no idea what’s

coming, but when they do, they’ll unthinkingly alter their behavior and go out and buy the

latest EV the government wants them to. Consumer behavior nudged through intentional

economic pain.

https://thegoodcitizen.substack.com/p/world-economic-controlled-demolition?utm_source=substack&utm_campaign=post_embed&utm_medium=web&s=r
https://substackcdn.com/image/fetch/f_auto,q_auto:good,fl_progressive:steep/https%3A%2F%2Fbucketeer-e05bbc84-baa3-437e-9518-adb32be77984.s3.amazonaws.com%2Fpublic%2Fimages%2F510bc20c-491a-4c03-aef2-1dfb0d722b7d_2562x1772.png
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The average price of gas will soon have doubled from a year ago. The American middle and

working classes who don’t nudge will require diapers when filling the tank. The price of

anything that needs to be transported will sky rocket. For the western consumer that’s pretty

much everything.

This is intentional. The fear and angst from the plandemic are wearing off. The plebs had a

brief taste of new normalcy, with masks, child abuse at schools, job losses and myocarditis

management pills, but now must be herded back into the proper psychological corals. All of it

helps hide the “sudden death syndrome” now plaguing the Covidian Borg. The farcical news

bulletins get more hilarious by the day.

“Grocery shopping and the link to cardiac arrest, story at eleven.”

“The pain at the pump has a new meaning. Find out on Good Morning Borg how gas prices

can cause heart problems and what you can do to be ready for your sudden death.”

It’s not just sudden death gaslighting and the price of oil. Russia and Ukraine provide nearly

a third of the global wheat supply, much of it to Egypt and North Africa. The Black Sea has

been closed to exports while the bear does his mauling and the comic lets his people get

mauled on orders of the empire, so that wheat exports are intentionally stalled.

The price of wheat will bring out the self-immolators of the Maghreb as it did during the last

Arab spring. Global management would love to see thousands of self immolators this time

around instead of just one. Will they be able to afford gasoline to pour over themselves if they

can’t afford the wheat? Perhaps they can use their credit cards to stick it to the bankers

before they go.

The crowds in Iraq are already getting restless on the wheat front. We know what happens

when crowds in Iraq start forming and there are no Abrams Tanks with depleted uranium

shells aiming their guns at them.

Speaking of depleted uranium, where will the empire get theirs when Russia shuts down

exports? The pentagon desk responsible for anticipating this one was on paternity leave for

breast feeding duty. Diversity is our strength.

It’s not just wheat, oil, depleted uranium and transport costs. Commodities across the board

are trading like porn site shit coins. The price of Nickel shot up 250% in one day. At some

high rise in Hong Kong there's a Chinese chicken little trader furiously chain smoking

Marlboros in his underwear eyeing the street below.

The price of natural gas is the highest ever. The new German Frau in charge of Europe’s

continued destruction claims there’s enough on reserve from those evil Ruskie pipes (that the

EU commissioned for years) to keep the volk varm through the end of winter. Except the long
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range forecast for the northern mainland is an extended winter through April. Let’s hope for

the sake of European virtue signaling operations against Russia those windmills don’t freeze

again.

Everything is right on schedule, even the entire global supply chain being completely off

schedule is right on schedule.

The cooking oil shortages have hit Indonesia and Malaysia and will spread to all of southeast

Asia. That’s a billion more people who will be fomenting anger soon, but that’s exactly what

Herr Schwab wanted. “Zer is more emotional turmoil in zee world. People in some parts of

zee world are angry,” he said in 2017 and again last year. Herr Schwab loves it when the

masses get angry. Angry people are good for engineering more chaos.

Anger must be leveraged to usher in zee new system. Sufficient suffering and demoralization

will mean the sufferers will welcome their new system of slavery with open arms as a kind of

salvation. Global Stockholm syndrome.

The World Economic Forum website is full of useful self-help advice about how to navigate

our uncertain world they have so kindly engineered for us. They say not to embrace ‘toxic

positivity’, which might undermine the feelings of another, and might be too condescending.

Get it?

And so we must all heed the advice of global management on our own psychological states

while they set infernos everywhere. Why wouldn’t we take advice on this subject from a

globally interconnected cabal of sociopaths and psychopaths?

There was an air raid siren that went off across the city of Prague in the aughts every other

Thursday at quarter to noon. After decades of no bombs dropping, and two generations not

knowing the pain and suffering of war it was ignored by the people. In our post modern

world it was a warning to the public to know that there was something there to warn them

about something in the past that required a warning.

There are presently warnings going off to let the people know of the Silent War against them,

and the people have been conditioned to ignore them. Alex Jones is but one of those sirens.

The Borg mock and chide him to their own detriment while we fill his meme jar with pennies

from heaven. You cannot force the Borg to water. Certainly not to the Alex Jones oasis that

portends the suffering is only just beginning.

The past few years were act one. Act two is in full force. Organized destruction of the global

economy is accelerating. They have killed capitalism to usher in more corporate-state

fascism.
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The infernos are presently raging everywhere, not just at false flag nuclear facilities in

Ukraine. All the institutions of the west are so sufficiently degraded or in ashes, there would

be no point in trying to resurrect any of them, if only because there’s nothing left to start

with. Science is bought and owned by management. We are told to worship it as our new

God. Government agencies are bought and owned by woke corporations, another new God.

Universities are a joke. Media work for intelligence agencies. Hospitals work for government

death accelerators. Public education is organized child abuse and institutional sexual

confusion by teacher’s unions. Bankers at half a dozen institutions own everything. Our noble

overlord Bill Gates is the largest farmland owner in America, just in time for global food

shortages. Now that’s a man with his finger on the pulse of the future eager to extinguish

other pulses to fulfill his Ted Talk prophecies.

And just to keep us on our toes they conveniently forgot to shut down the biolabs in Ukraine

where secret experiments on Ukrainian soldiers have been taking place through third-party

pentagon contractors since 2004. They knew for months the bear would maul and did

everything they could to anger the bear so he did maul, but somehow forgot to clear out those

labs before he mauled? Cue the “conspiracy theorists” making noises about the next

intentional virus release.

Jen Psaki @PressSec

We took note of Russia’s false claims about alleged U.S. biological weapons labs and chemical

weapons development in Ukraine. We’ve also seen Chinese officials echo these conspiracy

theories.

March 9th 2022

11,461 Retweets38,632 Likes

A Bulgarian investigative reporter has been blowing the lid off this “conspiracy theory” for five years.

Peppermint Psaki knows this.

The east and west are all pointing to the biolabs and yelling different things, making false flag

accusations. Everyone is looking at the biolabs in Ukraine as the source of the next

scamdemic because they are all pointing in that direction. Would the media and global

managers who knew what future they’re planning point us in the right direction?

https://youtu.be/JaF-fq2Zn7I
https://twitter.com/PressSec/status/1501676230617321480?s=20&t=jVIwfSTeKHpt_oqauwe_XA
https://twitter.com/PressSec/status/1501676230617321480?s=20&t=jVIwfSTeKHpt_oqauwe_XA
https://substackcdn.com/image/fetch/f_auto,q_auto:good,fl_progressive:steep/https%3A%2F%2Fbucketeer-e05bbc84-baa3-437e-9518-adb32be77984.s3.amazonaws.com%2Fpublic%2Fimages%2Ff0de7d74-291c-40c9-81db-b9a5b4c21af7_743x195.jpeg
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The documents uncovered by investigative reporter Dilynana Gaytandzhieva reveal the

deadliest ‘bioweapon’ in these U.S. funded Ukraine labs is hemorrhagic fever. Not exactly the

source of a new pandemic since it’s insufficiently viral, meaning it’s not likely to leave

Ukraine. But it’s all a nice source of distraction and diversion from the bigger killer they’re

clearly engineering - mass economic pain and in some parts of the world, starvation.

In the west they’ll get you both ways. If they don’t get you coming, they’ll get you going to

spend money that you earned, which will soon be as worthless as the German Reichsmark in

1923. Commodity inflation is just one mode of suffering, almost as sinister as currency

inflation and wage stagnation.

Trillions of dollars were printed to bail out the 0.1% while deliberately destroying those

millions of small businesses. Equities and assets were artificially inflated through a massive

spending bubble that will soon go “POP!”. Whatever remains of 401k’s will come in handy for

one or two tanks of gas on the drive to the nearest pawn shop, sky scraper or high speed train

tracks.

Disclose.tv @disclosetv

NOW - Pelosi: "Putin's gas hike. That's his gas hike. So, much of this increase... started weeks

leading up to what happened there."

March 11th 2022

186 Retweets610 Likes

Now management has a convenient out. There’s an angry evil bear to pin it all on. They’re

presently trying to blame inflation, gas prices, dollar debasement and the coming economic

suffering on Putin and Russia. He is their scapegoat for their intentional destruction of the

old system, in preparation for their new system. The west is in deep trouble when Putin tells

the truth about their ruling elites who lie about Putin.

Dave Reilly @realDaveReilly

New Putin just dropped:

March 17th 2022

1,626 Retweets4,381 Likes

But it’s all to prepare for their new system of total surveillance through one digital pass

(money, health, transport, society) which is based on China’s model. It’s the gamification of

social life. You gain points when you contribute to Fauci’s “common good”, and lose points

when you don’t obey. All the central banks of the west are currently creating the greatest

system of humanity’s enslavement ever devised - central bank digital currencies - CBDCs.

https://twitter.com/disclosetv/status/1502330128583606277?s=20&t=JTq1vbQ1dqJE-30cd0ry8g
https://twitter.com/disclosetv/status/1502330128583606277?s=20&t=JTq1vbQ1dqJE-30cd0ry8g
https://twitter.com/realDaveReilly/status/1504345369651531780?s=20&t=FpeX0XzHSwMW6rVVvnaH1g
https://twitter.com/realDaveReilly/status/1504345369651531780?s=20&t=FpeX0XzHSwMW6rVVvnaH1g
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Programmable digital currencies that are tied to your behavior and submission and can be

shut off for wrong-think. Did you march on the Champs-Élysées or Trafalgar Square last

Sunday, or downtown New York or join in your local neighborhood protest against trans men

going into teenage girls’ bathrooms? Your digital wallet was just frozen for holding the wrong

political views. Sorry. You just got knocked off by a bureaucratic mushroom at the treasury

department. Game over. Cue the mario bros. synth music.

Do-do-do-do do-do do, plop!

Did you march against the Christian bakers who refused to bake a wedding cake for Ace and

Gary? Ka-ching! You win. Your digital wallet was just increased for recreational activities

because you hold the correct political views.

Your money is your liberty. They’re coming for it fast. Once they control how it gets spent,

they control everything and everyone - everyone who hasn’t yet died suddenly at the gas

station.

The depopulation conspiracy theorists still get a hard time, even after all we’ve witnessed the

past few years. Have you seen global management’s forecasts on that front? They’ve since

scrubbed it from their site but the Internet never forgets. For now. (more on that soon)

What does Deagel, a pentagon partner know about the future? Why are they predicting a 60-

80% decrease in western populations over the next three years? Will Bill Gates’ control of

domestic farmland play a role? Will China’s control of 88% of the U.S. pharmaceuticals

https://substackcdn.com/image/fetch/f_auto,q_auto:good,fl_progressive:steep/https%3A%2F%2Fbucketeer-e05bbc84-baa3-437e-9518-adb32be77984.s3.amazonaws.com%2Fpublic%2Fimages%2F37048252-4d1b-4d31-9fd3-a4baf588697d_600x422.gif
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market play a role? Why target western populations? Could it have something to do with per

capita carbon emissions?

There are a lot of selfish mass consumers across the nations of the west. They all drive gas

guzzling cars and consume five meals a day, scarfing down each meal like they skipped the

last twenty. Getting rid of a few billion of them would mean less carbon emissions since they

won’t be very receptive to eating the bugs in order to save the planet from humanity.

What if there was a virus or cure for a

virus that could target the genetic

origins of people with European

ancestry with mass cancers or

immune suppressive properties?

How about another massive banker

war on the European continent

between NATO and Russia?

To quote the genius Forest Gump,

“Maybe both of them will be

happening at the same time, Jennay.”

The hot war is proceeding on

schedule. Everyone is playing their

part well, including the Ukrainian

Borg. Pump out the human suffering

stories around the clock to the Borg

and they’ll consent to any solution to make it stop, even lobbying their feckless local

representative to turn up the heat in the global warfare kitchen. What better way to stop the

suffering from war than more war?

Each false flag a new opportunity to collect more nodes for their psychological consent

weapon. The Borg as a giant pusher of events, mover of destruction.

“They bombed a nuclear reactor? How evil! We need to do something now!”

“A children’s hospital? How evil!”

“A maternity ward? How evil!” - “Yes, in Yemen. For years now.”

“Where? What? Yem-wha?”

Everyone is an ignorant passive node for emotional manipulation. Billions of nodes

organized in concert to pay attention to only one thing in one way, and react as one.

Weaponized to move in unison like a school of fish. It’s the deadliest weapon global

https://substackcdn.com/image/fetch/f_auto,q_auto:good,fl_progressive:steep/https%3A%2F%2Fbucketeer-e05bbc84-baa3-437e-9518-adb32be77984.s3.amazonaws.com%2Fpublic%2Fimages%2F4433426a-da2a-40a3-84f6-ac53f5936f96_368x368.jpeg
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managers have and they’re wielding it every few months to do the work they’d never be able

to do on their own.

The latest is to move the school of fish so the war and death go on in the hope a bigger war

can be manufactured and to make sure oil and commodities stay high and wheat and

sunflower exports from the bread basket of the world stay blocked so a lot of people starve.

The comic of the underground Ukrainian resistance is still playing his role to perfection from

the embassy in Warsaw. He’s still dancing with the globalist stars. He unveiled a rousing

Rumba for the British Parliament the other day, insulting them and then getting standing

ovation for his performance. Masochistic Brits.

He’s insulted everyone by now, calling all cowards and wussies who don’t go along with his

plans for World War Three. This is what heroism looks like in the west in the twenty-first

century: Narcissistic, hand-picked servants of global power trying to drag the world into a

nuclear conflict so historians of the future can write about his bravery and sacrifice from

their radioactive-free underground survival bunkers while scarfing iodine tablets for the next

thousand years.

https://substackcdn.com/image/fetch/f_auto,q_auto:good,fl_progressive:steep/https%3A%2F%2Fbucketeer-e05bbc84-baa3-437e-9518-adb32be77984.s3.amazonaws.com%2Fpublic%2Fimages%2F7abc7ca9-75e6-455b-b49d-2338adefab65_600x492.png
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Alex Jones has been screaming about all this for too long. He has had more fits of rage the

past six months that aren’t the same as his usual fits. These are more like fits of despair from

a man who has been warning humanity and cannot bear the pain of watching us douse

ourselves in gasoline and race to the next inferno with smiley emojis on another time. It’s his

soul crying out with questions that are met with silence and indolence.

“Why aren’t you listening to me this time? You know I’ve been right about so much for so

long.”

Like those air raid sirens every other Thursday in Prague in the aughts that the people who

have never known war or suffering completely ignored, the same people socially engineered

to accept the next thing on offer ignore Alex Jones. He’s become the warning siren that cried

wolf one too many times and now is just the warning to let the people know there’s a warning

siren for something that they need to be warned about. Secretly he knows this and it only

adds to his despair.

But don’t worry Good Citizens, I shan’t leave you with only pessimism once again. There is

some good news out there that should be mentioned in belated honor of International

Women’s Day!

Men can tuck their penises into women’s swimsuits and win all the medals in the women’s

swimming competitions. It’s not only legal, it’s encouraged and considered stunning and

brave!

Diversity.

Inclusion.

Equity.

Inclusion and equity will liberate our consciences from the socially engineered guilt of each

one of us being all the -ists and all the -obics in existence. Global management’s offer of

salvation with a side of crickets.

Diversity is our strength and will see us through these troubled waters of economic

destruction, depopulation and sudden death.

Well, what are you waiting for? Get up on that DIE platform. The gun’s about to go off.

On your mark.

Tuck!

Do your part to flatten the herd.

Get your Good Citizen clothing so your government knows you’re “doing your part” for the

“common good” by being dumb and blind.

Get 10% off with code GOODCITIZEN at Forbidden Clothes.

https://forbiddenclothes.com/?ref=dugxx11nj1
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